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Carlisle 2019
300M 20th Anniversary Edition
Fellow LH Owners and Enthusiasts,
Back in 2001 when the Chrysler 300M Enthusiasts Club was formed, I imagine the
interest was high and the future was unknown. I'm sure the founders of the club
never imagined that Chrysler would stop production on the LH in 2004 and how
much the club would change since. With member interest and passion for these
cars, the club has endured 17 very successful years and we are poised for many,
many more.
In July 2017, during the annual club award dinner in Carlisle, PA, I offered the
membership a challenge. With the 25th anniversary of the LH Platform upon us, I
asked for a response and boy did I get it. With early registrations we were able to
show Carlisle Events that we were here to celebrate. With heightened publicity, huge
registration numbers, and lots of behind the scenes work, here we are at the 25th
Anniversary of the LH Platform! The response to this event has been amazing to
watch and each month it grew into something none of us could have predicted.
Over the years, this group has established many steadfast traditions. While we will
share in many of these again, there are so many special things that have been done
to commemorate this year and the 25th Anniversary! For the early registered cars, a
special limited edition gift, an anniversary showfield plate will be given out. For club
members limited edition bottle openers, koozies, key chains, coffee mugs, and pint
glasses have all been printed for goodie bags. Industry donations have rounded out
club giveaways in honor of the anniversary celebration and we have expanded our
club awards to accommodate the large group in attendance. The excitement that
has been built for this event is like no other Carlisle and like no other event in the
history of the club.
I want to personally thank each of you for being a part of this
event! Your efforts in being part of this major celebration are
appreciated and it's amazing to see the activity level of our
membership after all these years. I hope that you enjoy your
time at the meet, share laughs and stories with fellow members,
and value this celebration! I look forward to celebrating along
with you this weekend. A special thank you to all who have
contributed to make the behind the scenes planning happen an event like this is not possible without you! Our members are
the reasons the Board of Directors try so hard each year to keep
the club relevant and moving forward.
Respectfully,
Keith Jarvis

Club President

Schedule of Events
The Chrysler 300M Enthusiasts Club is excited to celebrate the 20 th
Anniversary of the 300M and hopes you enjoy the weekend’s events.
Please also see the Carlisle Events Program for official times of sponsored
activities. Don’t miss the Thrill Rides, Swap Meet, Ladies Oasis, and more!
Thursday:
Arrive in Carlisle
Hotel Check-in
The group typically heads to a late lunch/early dinner at Dukes
(313 S. Front St, Wormleysburg, PA 17043)
We will return to the hotel and gather in the parking lot waiting for more arrivals.
Friday:
7:00 AM- Check in at Gate 3
8:30 AM- Club Breakfast Under the Club Tent
12:30 PM- Lunch under the Club Tent
Dinner will be at your leisure. The group should divide up and enjoy smaller groups for
this meal. As we return to the hotel the group will gather in the parking lot.
Saturday: 20th Anniversary Club Shirt Day
7:00 AM- Check in at Gate 3
8:30 AM- Club Breakfast Under the Club Tent
12:30 PM- Lunch under the Club Tent
1:30 PM- 300M Club car judging
5:40 PM- Depart Hotel for the Firehouse Restaurant
6:00 PM - Annual Club Dinner at the Firehouse Restaurant in downtown Harrisburg, PA.
(606 North 2nd Street, Harrisburg, PA 17101)
Join the club membership for a delicious dinner, be a part of the club raffle, and see
the club awards distributed!
Following the award dinner, gather in the hotel parking lot for cake!
Sunday:
9:00 AM- Club Breakfast under the Club Tent
9:00 AM- Carlisle Events Showfield Awards Posted
12:00 PM- Carlisle Events Showfield Award Parade
12:30 PM- Lunch under the club tent
1:30 PM- Awards Parade and Presentation
Please feel free to depart at your leisure.

Club Award Voting
Like last year, the club will be using an electronic voting system for our club award
voting. This system seemed to work well, so we will be using it again. On Saturday you
will receive an email (as registered with the club database) when voting opens. (Nonclub members will need to provide an e-mail address at the tent.) This email will
include a link to the voting platform. Your username is your club forum name (for all
club members) or as generated in the email (for non-club members) and your unique
password will be noted in your email. You may only submit one selection for each
award and one overall ballot. We hope that you enjoy this process and thanks for
taking the time to vote for our club awards!

Club Merchandise For Sale at Our Tent!
Mug—$5
Pint Glass—1 for $6, 2 for $10
Keychains—Metal $5 or Rubber $4
Window Cling—1 for $5, 2 for $8
Coaster—2 for $8
Color Changing 20Th Anniversary Cup—$5
Trunk Organizer—$10
All purchases while supplies last.
PayPal payments to: Payments@300mclub.org
Credit Card payments accepted on showfield
Cash with exact change please

Membership Has Its Privileges!!!
Why should you join the Chrysler 300M
Enthusiasts Club? OK, fair question! If
you’re going to send us some of your
hard earned bucks, you should get
something in return! We agree, and that’s
at the core of everything that has brought
us to where we are now, and where we
plan to go in the future. Here’s what you
get for benefits when you join:
CAMARADERIE
The Chrysler 300M Enthusiasts Club is the
only club of its kind devoted exclusively
to the owners and potential owners of the
Chrysler 300Ms and other LH Platform
vehicles. Sure, there ARE other Internet
forums and Internet owners clubs
dedicated to 300M owners, but we ARE
and will continue to be more than just an
Internet forum. And we are VERY familyfriendly.
INFORMATION
Our web site contains links to many
important information sources, from parts
and accessories retailers to many different
how-to documents. Many of our
members have modified their cars, both
to enhance performance and to
personalize them to their own taste. You
will have immediate access to detailed
information on doing any of these
modifications to your 300M.
ACCESS TO THE EXCLUSIVE MEMBERS
ONLY SECTION OF THE FORUM
Which includes a forum to post pictures
of your car and also a Knowledgebase
Forum which has many step by step
detailed repair procedures–many with
descriptive pictures to help you complete
your own repairs and save money.
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR TIPS
It is not easy maintaining a vehicle that
ended production in 2004. On our forum
our members have amassed a treasure
trove of knowledge, good and accurate
repair and maintenance practices to keep
your “M” alive and well. Many step by
step “How To” topics with pictures to help
guide even the novice thru DIY tasks. Our
knowledgebase is extensive and offers
access to experts in maintenance,
modification and everything in between.

MEETS & EVENTS
We hold a number of regional and
national meets each year where members
can meet, socialize, and celebrate
together. Some of these meets feature
awards that highlight the fine work that
our members have put into their cars and
every paying member in attendance is
eligible for such recognition. Other events
are exclusive to maintenance and working
on your cars. All gatherings include
meeting other enthusiasts, swapping
stories, and gaining friends!

RIDE OF THE MONTH (ROM)
The Ride of the Month contest is open to
any paying member of the club and aims
at showcasing some of the finest cars in
the club. Each month four members’ cars
are posted in a poll allowing other
members to cast their vote for their
favorite. At the end of the voting period
the winner is announced and they get to
be featured in the club calendar for the
following year. At the end of the year all
twelve winners are entered into the Ride
of the Year (ROY) contest and the winner
is featured on the calendar cover and
receives a special club award. See our
current Ride of the Month winner on
the homepage.
FREE ONLINE PHOTO STORAGE
Each paying member of the club is given
their own online folder to store pictures
of their car. The club uses Fotki for photo
storage and the members can upload
their own photos whenever they want.

CLUB LOGO MERCHANDISE
We have exclusive club logo merchandise
for purchase by club members only.
From calendars to clings, to one-off
special productions, there is always
something available to show your club
pride!

SOCIAL MEDIA
Social media is always at your fingertips
and the club has a presence on all the
major platforms. Quick updates on meets,
cars, and other club news are posted and
easily accessible to all followers on the
go.
FREE CLASSIFIED ADS
Each paying member of the club can post
items for sale in the Buy Sell Trade section
of our forum. There is no better place to
sell a part for a 300M or other LH vehicle
than on a site that is dedicated to this LH
platform. We offer this incentive to
paying members only for the security of
the people who purchase the parts.
CHARITY
The club is a non-profit but also supports
charitable organizations through the
implementation of a donation matching
program. As a member you are able to
suggest what charities the donations
should be made to.

A membership to the club costs $14.95 for one year and you
receive all of the benefits above.
Renewal costs only $9.95 per year after that.
For an online application go to:

join.300mclub.org

Carlisle 2018 Recap
Written by Lindsey Jarvis
It was a year in the making and couldn't have
turned out any more successful!! 46 cars and 70
people in attendance - AMAZING!!! It's fitting that
Carlisle began for Keith and I on Tuesday as we've
been working on planning the event for so many
months now. Picking up Remi and his father, Domi,
at Logan airport here in Boston was the beginning
of a wonderful adventure for us all. Wednesday we
packed up all the cars (I'm pretty sure they think I
was crazy for all of the stuff that I was planning on
packing into the cars - with master packing skills,
we were on our way!). Arriving at the 'Day's Inn' just
in time for dinner - even the pizza delivery guy
drove an Intrepid!! Thursday morning we met up
with Clarence and Stephanie and it was officially a
meet and we were on the road to Carlisle!

Arriving to the hotel to happily park on the far side
of the sewage treatment plant, it was thrilling to
see all arrive...all except poor Goofy who had an
incident on the way through Washington DC. How
does one miss a trunk like that?! Some colorful
Band-Aids and members with tools allowed access
to the goods in the trunk and leave it to Cindy and
Dave to have the best outlook! Luckily Ryan's excitement in driving to Carlisle was only a crank
shaft sensor and nothing more major on his newly
painted snakeskin green Intrepid.
Never to miss a tradition, the group dined at
Dockside Willies for lunch/dinner. The shopping
assistance of Bill, Colleen, Charlotte, and Gwen ensured we were in good shape for the weekend. As
always, thank you for your help, I couldn't do it
without you!! Thursday evening was full of topping
off the goodie bags with some items, lots of adult
beverages, and catching up in the parking lot. It
was so nice to see so many small groups gathered
around cars catching up, welcoming newbies, and
enjoying themselves! There may have been some
parking cones used as megaphones in the wee
hours of the morning!

and everything in between.
Saturday started all too fast with breakfast and
prepping the cars for the big day at the showfield.
Following the club's second flying tent mishap
(ugh!) and lunch, our club award voting opened
and the use of the online system for the first time
ever allowed for mobile voting - thanks so much
for crossing your fingers! It worked amazingly after
learning a few tricks about the system. I hope you
all enjoyed the process! I'm hooked!!
We had a special presentation from Marc Rozman
leading us into the afternoon to hear all about his
time at Chrysler working on what would be become
the 3.5L engine. The women were off to BINGO and
Patrick set a record for the club's longest showfield
nap - sorry Bobby! The group made their way back
to the hotel and to the Fire House for our annual
club dinner. Just before leaving Ed, of Carlisle
Events, made his way to our tent with two very special awards! The club received 3rd place for largest
club in attendance (just amazing given the local
groups and the age and popularity of our cars!!!)
and an appreciation award for Keith to recognize
his contributions to making this anniversary celebration such a success. At dinner, with some majorly amazing participation in the raffle (thanks for all
who donated!!) it was fun to announce winners - I
hope you're all enjoying! A special surprise for
Keith with another amazing handmade (Wesley
Made- check it out!!) plaque signed by all in attendance for Keith. It's proudly displayed in our
living room!
Many orders of duck cakes later, awards were presented, it was amazing to fill the top level of the
restaurant! Gathering back in the parking lot for
cake and a toast with precious sealed our Saturday
night traditions.

Our first time attendees were only new for a second or two as they fit all too well with the oldies
Friday morning allowed us to settle into our
who have done this for years. Conversations from a
showfield spot - which was awesome!! Setting up
year ago picked up where they left off. Many,
tables, club banners, feather flags, and club gather- many, many laughs were had and even more meming space, ensured we have a wonderful home for
ories were made!
the weekend. Breakfast and lunch on the showfield
brought the group together as goodie bags found Sunday was much later in the morning that we
their way to their owners. Some of the limited edi- gathered at the tent for the last time. Showfield
tion items included were a club pint glass, club
awards were announced and found our group with
branded bottle opener, can coozie, engraved club
9 winners instead of 6 due to the expanded classes.
key chain, Saturday's club shirt, a microfiber towel, How awesome is it to spread the wealth a bit more
tub-o-towel wipe, and much more!
sweep the awards
The group divided for dinner as we were simply too
big for one restaurant. Of course the parking lot
filled up with LHs and shenanigans! A group in
chairs sharing a large conversation, small groups
gathered at trunks or inspecting the latest mods

A writeup of the history of the club, as related to the forum
by Member #0001, rogor2k.
OUR ROOTS
It was late Fall of 2000. The 300M had
just been awarded a number of honors
by the car magazines (Car of the Year and
several others). A number of 300M
owners were feeling pretty pumped
about their choice of such a fine
automobile. I guess it was natural that we
wanted someplace to bond and share our
"300Mness." It was around this time that
a small group of 300M owners "met" on
the Edmunds.com Town Hall forum. They
included a Technical Writer from
Washington (myself), a Web designer
from New Jersey, an IT Manager from
Alabama, a Lawyer from Colorado, a Sales
Representative from New York, and a
couple of others. We had all searched the
web, looking for some kind of 300M
Club, but there was nothing like what we
were looking for. There was Edmunds
Town Hall, of course, and a 300M forum
on Yahoo, but that was about it. There
were also clubs for the "Letter Series" 300
cars, but they didn't fit our needs. We
were hoping to find a semi-formal "club"
where fellow 300M owners could meet
(both on line and face-to-face) and
interact with each other for the mutual
exchange if information and to share our
passion for our 300M's.
The first thing we did was post a poll with
several questions on Edmunds.com to
gauge how much interest there might be
for such a club. A total of 62 Edmunds
members responded positively to the

poll, so we thought we might have a
chance to actually put something
together. We began brainstorming and
exchanging ideas on what it would take
to form the kind of club we were looking
for. One thing we all agreed on was that
we wanted to be more than just an
internet discussion forum. We agreed
that we wanted to be a club recognized
and sanctioned by Chrysler (this was prior
to the Daimler merge). The Web Designer
from NJ had already designed a
preliminary 300M Club web site and the
beginnings of a club logo.
Once we all agreed what direction we
wanted to take, we started the long
process of getting copyright agreements
with Chrysler, since our proposed logo
included a 300M graphic element. After
exchange of several letters with Chrysler,
we were granted limited copyright
permissions. We were not permitted to
use the term "300M" in our Club name,
so we chose to be incorporated as the
"New 300 Enthusiasts Club." That's who
we are today, doing business (DBA) as
the Chrysler 300M Enthusiasts Club. Our
lawyer founding member incorporated
the Club in the state of Colorado. The
next step was applying to the IRS for Non
-Profit status, which was granted shortly
after (a 501(c)(7) (Social Club status).
In February of 2001, we finally had all the
pieces in place. The founding members
declared themselves to be the first Board

of Directors, and elected officers from
within the Board. They were gracious
enough to elect me the first President of
the Chrysler 300M Enthusiasts Club. As a
byline, no one had ever had any
experience in starting up a club or
anything even similar, so it was really an
experiment that could well have failed.
When were finally ready to go, we
announced that we were ready to accept
new members. Don Scruggs (Red Baron)
was our first new member, and we were
off and running. We had no idea if we
would ever get to 50 members, maybe
100 if we were lucky.
Membership gained momentum as word
of our existence spread. Before long, we
signed up our 100th member, then our
first International member (from
Switzerland), then eventually our 1000th
member. The growth phenomenon has
continued unabated and new members
just keep signing up. Of course, many
members have moved on to other cars
and discontinued their membership, but
we maintain an active membership roll of
anywhere from 300 to 350.

WHO WE ARE
Our club enjoys a widely diverse
membership. We have members in
almost every state in the USA, as well as
many members in Canada (where our
300Ms were born) and many other
countries around the world. We have
always encouraged a family atmosphere,
both at our meets and on our Internet
message board forum. The Club, as a
whole, still maintains our basic founding
principles of decency, civility, and respect
for our fellow members.
As the 300Ms age and decrease in value,
many of our new members are younger,
sometimes teenagers with a 300M as
their first car (how cool is that??). We
enthusiastically welcome 300M owners of
all ages (and other LH car owners as
well). Our continuing mission is to be the
best and most friendly and informative
300M and LH site on the planet. The
majority of our active members think we
are doing just that.

Member Spotlight:
#2050 Ed Kiem

1. Where are you originally from
and where do you currently
live?

Sudan, South Sudan, and Djibouti as
either their in-country Business
Manager or Hotel Manger depending on the type contact. I hold an
Born Portsmouth, VA; raised in Ho- MBA. I enjoy reading, fishing, and
boken, NJ, and currently reside since refinishing antique furniture and
1983 in Palm Bay, FL.
woodworking (I'm a volunteer wood
shop supervisor at our local senior
center) and I'm the Adjutant/
2. Tell us a little bit about your
Treasurer of Chapter 32, Disabled
personal life. (Family, work, hob- American Veterans (DAV) in Melbies, etc..)
bourne, FL. I am currently retired.
I'm married to the same wonderful
woman for 52 yrs; we have 2 sons
and 5 grandchildren. I am a disabled
Vietnam veteran. Right out of high
school I enlisted in the USAF at the
height of the Vietnam conflict and
during my 29 year AF career I served
in Vietnam, Germany, Egypt as well
as Texas, Washington, New Mexico
and Florida. After leaving the AF I
worked as a government contract
proposal writer for such companies
as Lockheed Martin, Pacific Architects & Engineers (PAE), IAP, and the
Burgess Group. I also served with
these companies in Spain, German,

3. How did you originally become
interested in 300Ms?
Fell in love with them after reading
an article in 1999 of this radical design Chrysler was unleashing on the
world.
4. How long have you had your
300M? Are you an original owner?

Since 2000, I drove it off the dealer's
lot with only 5 miles on the odometer.

5. What is the favorite mod you
have done to your car?

9. What is your favorite sport/
sport team and why?

Sequential tail lights and painting
my plenum.

I'm a cheese head; I've loved watching Green Bay for as long as I can remember. Win or lose they play hard,
often in crappy at-home weather
and on real turf, plus they're the only
publicly owned NFL franchise!

6. What is the favorite mod you
HAVEN’T done to your car?

Would like to replace all interior
lights with LEDs and put multi color 10. What is the craziest (legal)
changing LEDs on the undercarriage thing you’ve done in your 300M?
and grills.
I've driven on the beach at Daytona...what an experience...and I didn't
7. Who is the first club member
get stuck in the sand once! I must
you ever met in person and what admit keeping my eyes center front
were the circumstances?
while driving was difficult...even with
the wife next to me.
Clarence Anthony (SteathM); we
parked next to each other in the
New Cumberland Holiday Inn park- 11. Other than the 300M (of
ing lot on the Thursday before last
course) if you could have any car,
years Carlisle show.
what would it be?
The first car I every owned was a
1956 Canadian Mercury, only difference from a US Mercury was all the
door and trunk lid keyholes were
Every single person I met last year at covered with a gold crown and there
Carlisle treated me as family and
was a gold crown in the middle of
welcomed me warmly to their family the steering wheel...I'd love to have
reunion. My grandson, who accom- her back; 3 on the column and fast.
panied me, was similarly impressed
with the warmth and friendship
shown to him.
8. What is your favorite memory
of meeting club members?

12. What car did you trade in for 13. Do you do anything special to
the 300M (or drive if there was no maintain your car over and above
trade-in)?
the usual? (Special wax? Special
gas?)
No trade-in but the 300M replaced
my 1994 La Baron.
My car has never been garaged; it
always remains in the driveway even
during hurricanes! She's covered
whenever I'm not driving her; I'm
currently on my third custom made
car cover. I'm partial to all McGuire
products for the car.

A Popular HOW-TO from Our Free Forum:
Installing Klearz turn signal lenses into Special Mirrors
This How To has been enhanced over the years. Original poster no longer a member. It
is recommended to read the entire How-to prior to disassembly
Many of us Members here love the look of the new klearz lenses installed in place of
our amber colored turned signals. I made a "How To" with the steps for this task. Please
be aware that this modification will take a while.
NOTE Mirror mount does not need to be removed from door. It is actually easier to pull
the glass and disassemble the housing on the car. Images "on the bench" were available to demo the process.
Here are the steps:
1. Remove the mirror. It should pop right off, grab the corner, pull toward outer edge
and lift.

2. Disconnect the power cable to the heated feature on the back of the glass. (I would
use an eye glass size flathead screwdriver)
2a Remove motor cover, center clip and 2 outers

3. Next remove the motor mount using a torx 15 or 25 you'll be using both of these.
There should be 3 of them u have to remove (pic below shows both the 3 screws for
the motor and the 3 screws for the plastic housing) Motor must be removed to access
the wire connector

4. Remove the whole plastic housing (basically what's left that you're looking at) its 3
torx screws (again you're going to be using either T-25 or T-15)
NOTE STEP 5 MODIFIED READ NEW REMOVAL METHOD "old" Screwdriver method
NOT recommended
5. Now that u have all of that off here comes the tricky part. You will need 2 thick flat
head screwdrivers to pull the housing off to get the clear lense housing containing the
amber lense inside. First take a rag or a soft cloth and wrap it in the screwdrivers (this is
done to protect your paint 2 folds should do it) then fold the mirror in about half way
for the driver's side and outward for the passenger side. This is done because the way
the black housing seats in there with the spring u have to have them lined up perfectly
in order to pop the black straight up. This is the only way to do it. Once u have it lined
up take your 2 flathead screwdrivers and place the first one underneath to pry it up
and take the second one and place it on the side where the mirror folds. When u start
to pry upwards 2 things are going to happen. Once your mirror is going to want to
lean inward that's why u have the second screwdriver to help keep it perfectly straight
(in a vertical direction I mean), second u think or its going to sound like everything is
going to break! Don't worry as TFC explained to me that's just the adhesives Chrysler
placed on the spring because these things weren't meant to be taken off, but do not
worry about it....this is normal. Now you're going to have to wiggle the housing upward
and make sure it remains lined up perfect and it will pop right off in an upward direction. Don't sweat it this is the harder part in removable/assembly. Putting it back together is a piece of cake....seriously. If you can have a buddy or someone else give u a
hand then that'll help u out tremendously. The driver side is the first one me and Ross
(TFC) took off and it took us a couple minutes to get that one off but the passenger
side mirror took us less than a minute. Once u understand how the mirror has to line
up....popping it off is very simple.

NEW MODIFIED METHOD
Fold mirror foward
Slip in a plastic "Bondo" squeegee about 1/8 thick
Fold mirror back to origonal position, trapping the

This will releast the "major" latch tab. Now reach in with a screwdriver and gently depress the other lock tab. (Sorry no image) Look in to the housing, observe the lock
tabs, may need to be sure the squeege has moved the back locks free.

6. Now that u have the housing off make sure u place the spring somewhere you won't
forget, because your not going to be getting back to that thing for a while now! Okay
here come the time consuming part, now that u have everything disassembled, it's time
to take the amber lense out of the clear housing so u can insert your custom klearz
lense. Take the clear (notice the difference I use when I say klearz and clear) take the
clear housing and use a heat gun (it works the best) and heat up the silicone. BE VERY
CAREFUL DOING THIS PART OTHERWISE YOU WILL DAMAGE YOUR CLEAR
HOUSING!!! Take your heat gun and very carefully apply some heat to the edge working one section at a time and do not keep the heat gun in one position for more than a
second because you will melt your clear housing (ask me how I know!
) Take an exacto knife or any other fine blade and begin carefully removing the silicone. Don't even
bother putting these things in the oven as TFC explained to me that you would melt
the whole clear housing. Use your heat gun and begin removing the silicone. This part
will test your patience and u will be there for several hours (ask me how I know) When
u start to get mad and frustrated (and u will) walk away and take a break!
<<<important don't continue when you're mad because you'll only do more harm. If
you cannot get to the silicone off try using a small dremel with a rotating blade and cut
very near the edges off. This is what I had to do for the 2nd one. You won't be able to
notice that u made a cut their since the actual lense will be the only thing you'll be able
to see once everything put back together.
NOTE : EDIT Secured to bench WARMED with heat gun on low 6-8' away, Scrape with
90 degree pick, 15 minutes later lense is off. Glue is not heat based like other lights,
warming the housing makes it flex a little more and release lense as you scrape the
glue.

04/15/13 EDIT NOTE New lense tabs may be slightly larger than the ones you removed.
Mold process may have added a slight ammount to the tab. Compare lense removed
to new ones carefully. File the tabs if needed with a nail file to avoid breaking the tabs.
7. Now that you removed the silicone place your new klearz lense in and silicone everything back up and allow it to cure. DAP Auto/Marine Sealant 100% Silicone (Home Depot) Recommended I waited overnight before I re-installed everything. I did this because I literally spent the whole day working on these klearz and needed a break.
8. Reassemble is very simple. Follow steps 1-5 in reverse order of course and when u
have get to the part where u need to "snap in" the black mirror housing, you don't
need the screwdrivers but be sure to have the clear lenses lined up properly in the slot
before you put the spring back in and pop the housing back onto the vehicle, otherwise you'll have to go thru the process of popping it off again.
9. Screw down the plastic inside the housing 3 screws (torx 15 or 25)
10. Mount the motor and screw that down (again 3 torx screws)
11. DON'T FORGET to connect the power for the heated mirror feature and then
plug the power for the turn signal feature
12. Mount the mirror back on and be sure to secure it in place.
13. Now enjoy your new klearz

Find this HOWTO and so many more at our free forum:
300mclub.org

2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Keith Jarvis, President
(M-Pressive)
president@300mclub.org
Ryan Severance, Vice President
(Sneke_Eyez )
vicepresident@300mclub.org
Robert Waikel, Secretary
(sparky99)
secretary@300mclub.org
Lindsey Jarvis, Treasurer
(First Lady)
treasurer@300mclub.org
Robert Day (FIREM)
Board Member
Amber Vaughn (Katzchen78)
Board Member
John Smith (In-trepid)
Board Member
Kenneth Wesley (KXWarrior)
Board Member
Robert Knapp (LUNAT1C)
Board Member
Do you have a question about
the Ride Of The Month Program?
Contact: president@300mclub.org
Do you have a question about
Club Merchandise?
Contact: treasurer@300mclub.org
Do you have a question about
your membership?
Contact: secretary@300mclub.org
Do you have questions or comments
about this newsletter?
Contact: newsletter@300mclub.org

CLUB MERCHANDISE
AVAILABLE
We have exclusive club
logo merchandise for
purchase by club
members only. From
calendars to clings, to
one-off special
productions, there is
always something
available to show your club pride!
Check it out at:
store.300mclub.org

BUY/SELL/TRADE
Our forum has an extensive buy/sell/trade
section. Many great deals are available for
just about anything to do with your 300M.
(And many other items as well).
Check it out at:
BST.300mclub.org

DETAILED CLUB INFORMATION
Minutes from previous Board of Directors
meetings as well as many other
documents pertaining to the club are
available to members.
Check it out at:
docs.300mclub.org

